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think I1 will taketatake a few of them but I1
dare not talmtake the whole for if I1 diddij
they would then know how many
wives I1 have got and that would
not do I1

I1 have visited the different settle-
ments many times and have invited
everybody to go 1I now give a stand-
ing invitation again I1 wish everybody
to go that can go without interfering
with their business at home I1 invite
everybody I1 am soon going north to
explore in the mountains and I1 in-
vite you to go take your wives but
not your babiesbauesbables unless you take a
cradle along to keep them quiet
the outdoorout door air is what the people

needneedforfor health it is good for them to
campoucamboucamp ou close houses are injurious
to the health if our houses were
every one of them levelledbevelledlevel led to the
ground and we were obliged0 to live
in our wagons and tents the people
would be healthier from year to year
than thetheyy are now good houses are
comcomfortabler and very coconvenientnvenienttenientenient I1 and
please our feelings and are tolerably
healthful when properly ventilated let
us do asag brother kimballrdcommendskimball recommends

that is if we cannot raisralsraisee ggrainyrain raraiseisa
housesbouses and build theitheethe best hhouseslwehouses6 sas7seslwewe
can think of iflf you are going toazodlod
a good deed do as good a one as you
can think of if you wish to build zs
house build as good a one as you can

i fiimaginenagine some men have not faittefaittf
to do this As to means they hayehavehii
it in their own arm in their bonesbonetboner
and sinews A great many think and
say that they cannot do it you knoknowW
cannot never did accomplish much inin
this world I1 never require five doldoi
larslats to beginbenin to build a house worthworttf
five thousand I1 do not know thattthat I1
ever had tlthatat much to begin to build
withwith and I1 have built a great many

I1 houses both for myself and for otheothersr
I1 have never built two houses alike and
I1 do not expect to in time or eternity
butbat I1 mean to improve every timetimtimo
begin Bbuilduildbild the best houses youyp
can imagine and above all thinthingsg
else letthisleathisletiet this people be faithful totheitothditotherto theithelr
god and their deliffreliffreligion0ionlon keep theirtheintheli
vows and covenants and walkliumbljwalkwaik humbly

I1

before him that we may recerecoreceiveive theamtomiaw4w Iblessings we anticipate which maymatmarmaj
god gragranut for christs ssakeeltie Akmenamenmemq
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chaveihave11ave been requested by brother
kimball to sspeakpeak a few words upon
the subject of the ancient prophecies
I1 will commence without any prelimi-
naries for we have not time in one
short discourse to take up the pro-
phecies systematically and tracetratetrade them
down in their fulfuifulfillmentfulfilmentfulfigentfiGent to the pre
sent period neither have we titimemd-w

refer to ongoneone hundredth paropartparfcofbofiof ththetho0
prophecies relating0 to the presentjresenaresenf t
period or those that relareiarelatewioto thothe
future buthut we have titimeme tusaytqsayt0jsay ra&r6
few words and glean up ssomegeedhe few
ideas thathavethatthathavehave a bearing iuponipon tiithatij
present generation and I1 shall ehiefien
ddeavoreavor to make my remiaremifremarksks as plaupiauplaintV
and as simple as possible
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ahejhehe latter day saints that are nowiltitlingfiggibeforebefore me and those who in-
habitbaiiliilebii thisthithls merriVerrimerrlterritorytory are here in ful
mmentfilmentament of prophecy we inhabit these
mountains because the ancient pro-
phets have predicted that such an
event shouldshoula take place and we are
fulfilling their predictions in this re-
spect
we believe in that sacred record

callecaliecailecalledjthethe book of mormon why
becauseecausechaus the ancient prophets have
precitedpreaitedmedatbedatmedmtd that such a book should be
revealed in the latter times and it
bascomehas come accompanied with sufficient
evidence to produce conviction in our
minds buttt if any person could per-
suade us that the book of mormon
isiq noethenofthenot the book predicted by the an-
cient prophets we have sufficient
light and information in the prophe-
ciesciecle toio convince us that such a book
must come and we should with one
scoldacoldaccord look for a book of a similar
ddescriptionescriptionscriptioncrip tion
1athishthisthisibisabistbis latter day work that we have
receivedreceived is considered a very strange
arkarh inin the estimation of the world
tubutti in the estimation of the saints
iia6siiamsitdoes not appear strange why be-
causecahseause it 13is the very thingtbincitrinci that the
lordtoid by the mouth of his prophets
thousands ofyears ago predicted should
taketae place and we are the very peo-
plepj that are enjoying the fulfillmentfulfilment of
ththoseie predictions we will there-
fore in the first place bring up some
prophetical evidences which prove the
divditdivineihe authenticity of the book of
mormon not but that we have other
proofs that are clear and lucid and
demonstrative&monstrative in their nature to es-
tablishtiitiLblishbilsh its divineautbenticitydivinealvinealyine authenticity
in regard to the prophetic eviden-

ces of the old testament in relation
tat&to this book we will first turn to the
29th20th chapter of isaiah and see what
lebas said upon this subject in the
zrstgersefirstiverse the prophet addresses him-
self holthetolthethe city of jerusalem calledliidiearielarlelarlei liewoowoee to ariel to Ariarlarielthekrielarieladdeleltheeithethe

city where david dwelt add yoy
year to year let them kill sacrificqssacrifices
yet I1 will distress ariel and there
shall be heaviness and sorrow we
will observe in relation to this pro-
phecy that the jews of the city where
david dwelt were distressed and
notwithstanding they prolonged their
sacrifices after they ought to have
been done away they were distressed
and brought down and afflicted with
heaviness and sorrow
after having foretold the distress

of the inhabitants of that city thothe
prophet commences concerning an-
other people and says and IT shall
be unto me as ariel now hereisheherebereisreisis
something to be distressed to be
brought down in heaviness and sor-
rowlowirowi and afflicted similar to the city
of ariel it is some nation the pro-
phet speaks of that were to meet
with similar affliction to that which
should come upon the people of jer-
usalemra the city where david dwelt
and I1 will camp against thea

round about and will layjay siege against
thee with a mount and 1I will raiseralso
forts against thee against whom
against that people who should bobe
afflicted similarly to what the inhabit-
ants of jerusalem were to be afflicted
and thou shaltshait be broubroughtniitglit down
and shaltshait speak outont of the ground
and tbyspeechthyspeecb shallshalishail be low out of the
dust and thy voice shallshailshali be as of one
that hathbath a familiar spirit out of the
ground and thy speech shallshalishail whisper
out of the dust
this people then that the prophet

here alludes to were to meet with a
similar destruction and afflictionioafflictafflictionionioto
that which should come upon ariel
and they were to have forts raised
against them and fortifications now
is not every year bringing to light an-
cient forts and fortifications upon this
continent it is well known that
within a very few years past large and
extensive volumes have been puLlispublishedbiabeabid
describing the fofortstat9 fortifications and
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ancient auldsruldsarumsrums that have beenfoundbeen found
intheinaoinae midst ofdf the united states
in theiheahe large volumes published hyly
the smithsonsmithsonianitin institutibniiistittiti6ninstitution in
washingtonwashihgtonwalfitintorn theofoheofone of the mmtlartiddmost learned
institutions of our countrycdufitfy aneareammarbfokmdrolindfolind
descriptionsofdescriptionsofof a grcattiumbtrogreat number offthese
ancient ruins they are situated luiiriiiilunlit
the states of ndianewndiv york anndaridamidalid ohio
these discoveries have beenboonboen published
within a few years past
the ancient inhabitants of thistias

loutitttoutittcountryr were eventually brought down
and their ruined citiesciti6scitius temtornterntenntemplespieapleaplespies andlindaudtind
synagogues proclaim in silent gigran-
deur

an
tbthatut aix grbarbgreatat andanaata mightymigatymigacy nation

havefallonhave fallen they have beenboen brought
downenddownunddown and distdistressedassed like t1fdjefthtthe jews at
old jerumlemjeru6alemjerusalem i likelihilkeill arielarlelarlei but many
antiquarians havehavo sdpp6slidthdsupposed that they
have been brought down and nothing 1

leftiennlenn of their history but theirthor old
ruins to proclaim their former great-
ness it is notnothot BOso fir tbovbrythe very peo-
ple that wereworewero thus to be broughtbtuugbtD

down
were to speakapeak out of the dusdustt what 1
were they to be resurrected to con-
versedonverseverse with udisr181 was this vhfwhfwhatit thethy
propb6tbadrderenceitoprophet had reference to no this
iis nothot what hebe hasr6f6rentehashag reference to in this
passage as you will findanaand by readinreading
thetho following in the samebame chapter
their whispering out of the dust and
spenkspeAkspeakingibe out of the ground was a
work to take piadeplaceplade betebeforebere the destruc-
tion of theflie hadonshationslations of the wickwickedad&d
now whewhowhereinreinisis this prophecy been

fulfilled if not in the comicomingng forthofkorthofforth of
the book of mormon 9 that bablboblboo k
has comecoiffe out of the ground it was
found in the state of new yolyoiyorkij in
the midst of those forts and fortlfortifortifica-
tions

fidai
tionstbdtthat areate sorw plentifulrwplentiful theretherotheto thatthatt
sacred recordrtcordricord traswas found written upon
plates that had the appearance of
gold out of the ground it waswagwab taken
and it1it contains thethothowordswordsworas of the an-
cienteimtptophetstbatprophets that lived among this
remnant of the house of israelistaelishael that
were brought down and whose speech
should whisper low out ofbf the dustdum

it ahersbhhershhI1 frerss w4h&6areaintheearsinthe ears ofmortalof I1mortal Mman
it prodlaimsrepentaficoproclaims repentance t6thdpr6sentto thetho presentI1

generation like the volcevoice of 0one CYchiyiciyi
ing fromnhom the dead

moreover the multitude ofayofiyof thy
strangstrangersdr shall beelikebelikebe ilkelike smalldestsmalldostsmallsmail dustaust andaa
themultitudemultitudethe lifiiirifq1titude of the terrible ones0111ones shall0111shalinalinall
bebb as t6ffthatpagsothchaff that passethbasseth ayaway y6akyeayeahybak if
shallshalishail beatbe at an instant suddenly anyY
person that will taketaotae thetilo troublytroubl6troub1b to
read over that book that hashaghasobaso0faiehieelfiima0hah&foithforth out of the ground anandetdurkatdlrkatt tt
whispersw to us out of the616iddustlldusellt 1tvi

al
1

finafind thattha the multitude of tifethe terri 7
ble ones among the ancient nephitesxbljhagsNephites
have passed adwayaway as charfchaffcharrchairchaft they weldweirere
destroyed upon this land by hunhundreddrealdrdak
andabd by thousandthousands by judgments aaaudiandi
calamities and war

thouthon shalt beibelbeisitedbe visitedsited obilleofilleof the lord
of hosts with thunder and with earth
quake audanddudnud greatgrotgret noise withwith tetoratetormbtowfftetorm
andabd tempest and the flame of devour
ingg erefire tmthitthis versohblsverseverge has referencerdeienrueienat6t
to what follows in thenetbeneabenethe nextatxt 11tsmetYETbet
the multitude of allail11 the nationshationg thattha
fight against10

aigistaiiist ariel covenahovenaheven allaliail that fightsfight1flgt
againstiapt ae1eher nilaaridaliaanilannl herhei mupimunitiondoff indaniandird
teatthatthu distress herlietiieriler shall be astlas a dream
of ia4 nignilnightht vision it shall 0615
as when an litJithungryinary man drdhmalidr6amelh
and behold hebe taieffieatethleatetheateth butbd he avawakkl
eth and his soul is empty orasoraaosos0i
chonawhonawhen a thirsty man dreamethdmametbdreameth aand
beholdbehbldb6hbld he drinkethdtifiloffidrinkuthdrinarinketh but benwahe awakethawakethbiffiiffi
and beholdblxbld he is faint and hihiss 6dfeoulad

iiathappetitehath appetite so shall thbmtilfltuadthe mulhtudb
ofbf aalthealltheallaliayi the nations be that fighbitaffiafight against9ibuiitimbunt zion lierekere youyola perceive Is
anotherianbtur thing tttatttakenkenkon up bybythabythdtfibprdpro-
phetat6t in connexion with thetho whimpering
ofbf the wordsworas ofot thatthatntttionnation outofoviotociot tho
dust immodfat6limmediatelyy followingfbllowint0 thhtrdthat te
markable event there wawasvas to belyoiyo a
dreadiuldreadfuldreaduldestractioudestruction notn0tup6napanap6n ariel
nothot oblyubon israel m but uponudon the mul-
titude of all the nations of the earth
that houldshould fight against uouiltitfount zion
three things tthen hraree declareddmareamaredifuiai&
sudsucsuccessionsuccestisuccetticesti ob foneyoneone isig tbbatheabba destructionesanacknackiohtioh of
a nationunatin another the speaking of theirthek
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worlsworisvor Is out of the dust iain tietetletio earscars of
t V1 ng and the thirl thatwhichthat which
i delydeiy follows na i ely the de
stru a of all the nations of the
orth 0thatat wouldwoulahould fifight against mount
etonzionatonjn I1 thithlthiauersuerleierletersmeraUeritier event has not yet
4b68nleenbeenieen fulfuifulnll5filifill but is jjustust as sure to
bobe ffulfillecb the other portions of
theyn&pheithattheipophiq4iat have takentakenplaceplace
juujuajuxtll suratsur&tsure ts the book of mormonofmormon

ispefed out of the dust and
44n the ears of this generation
paeaofint of the words of the pro-
btierediieredp so sure will the lord of
itt the multitumultitudede of all the

ifa bf the earth thatfightthat fight against
11 U tir

1
ionlonan withavith thunder and earth

u nd1 with the bameflamehomesome of devour-
ingih& and they shallshaltshalishail be as the dream
0of hyghtyghtht vision they shall pass away
fri thea face of the earth and hebe as
cchas blownbiownown to the four winds of hea
venslandvenjlanden and no placa shall hebe found for
ttheme but wepascepaswe passs on
wileprophetnowhe prophet now comes backhack after
1having foreforetoldtoldttolde the destruction of the
utasumas1awipctEs folfoifollowingfollowinalowina the comingcomina forth of
tithjjlworki0jklorki to the thing he was speak
ingofingjofindof previously and gives us more
parliculars&iicularsparticulars upon this subject and in-
formsiai6 riis us more particularly in what

VVwayxthewqltlie lord shall accomplish this
whispering outofbutofout of the dust he says
totliegotliethe multitude of those nations
amutanutabout to be destroyed 11 stay your
sees0 and wonder cry ye out and
cac6crtheyartheycr apytheyhpy are drunken but not with
wintheywigi&theyrintheywin they stastaggerstayerdoyer but not with
str6fiadrinstrongC

N drinkI1 he could not have
useddanguageus44huguage to describe the present
generationg6nerati6n better than hebe has done
themaretheyareahbythbytheyareare drunken as john the reve-
lator saw them with tiletlletiie filthiness of
the abominations of old babylon
they stagger not with strong drink
buthatbabbub with tilethetiietlle traditions of men which
theyy have inculcated from generation
tat6 generationtdqeneratioii and which have become
lriiriirlinstilledstillbddntoihitoahito the minds of tilethetlletiie people
yoiatlord4ifocahlord hathath poured out upon

youjoutou tthcspirit0 sirit of deepsleepdeep sleep andbatband hath

closed your eyes v the prophets and
your rulers the seers hath he covered
he calls upon this people on whom
the spirit of sleep was poured out to
stay themselves and wonder won-
der what about why says he
11 and the vision of all is become unto
you as the words of a book that is
sealed which men deliver to one that
is learned saying read this I1 pray
thee and he saith I1 cannot for it
is sealed and the book is delivered
to himbinihinihinl that is not learned saying
read this I1 pray thee and he saith
I1 am not learned wherefore the
lord said forasmuchForasmuch as this people
draw near me with their mouth and
with their lips do honor me but have
removed their heart far from me and
their fear toward me is taught by the
prefeeptpretrepttbept of men therefore behold I1
will proceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work
among this people even a marvmarseilousellous
work and a wonder1forwonder asforsfor the wisdom
of their wisemenwise men shall perish and the
understanding of their prudent men
shall be hid
seoseesea howbow clearly the prophet has

illustrated the coming forth of thisthig
work he describes a book and the
words of a book and even goes on to
particularize and informs us that the
words of that book should be sent
to the learned all who are
ted with the history of the coming9
forth of the book of mormon3Nformon know
that it is afact that several of thewords
of that book were copied by joseph
smith and sent by the handsbands of mar-
tin harris from ontario countcountyy to
new york city and he exhibited them
to the most learned men that could
be found to see if they could trans-
late them among others lie went to
professor anthonantilon a professor of great
celebrity yirmr anthon examined thetha
characters as lie himself has publish-
ed since that period hohe states that
there was an iignoranttioranotiorant farmer came to
him and he had some ancient charac-
terstbrsroror writing that he could not un
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derstanddeerstandderstand hebe supposes them to be
characters selected from many alpha-
betsets mixed together he has publish-
ed enough to prove that such a cir-
cumstanceccumunistancedidstance didaldaid transpire that an un-
learned man did come to him with
words professingprofessingto to be copied from a
book mr smith did not know any-
thing about this prophecy at that time
for he was unacquainted with the con-
tents of the bible he was brought
up to work this part of the pro
phecychecy was fulfilled to the very letter
the 11 words of the book not the
bookmok itself were sent to the learned
if mr smith hadbad sent the plates to
neneww york the terms of this prophecy
would not have been fulfilled
the next verse says 11 and the

book is delivered to him that is not
learned sayingsayin read this I1 pray thee
and hebe saithsalth I1 am notnotlearnedlearned now
mr smith was notilotaa learned man as
acknowledged vailoaliby allaliail our opposers ititisis
true he hadbad some of thecommonthetho common ru-
dimentsaiments of an english education he
could read and write a very bungling
handband and this was about the extent
of his education when the book
waspps given to the unlearned man hebe
did not reply to the lord as the learn-
ed mr anthon did to martin harris
that it was a sealed language and he
could not understand it but said he
141 I1 am not learned what was the
lords answer torbitotbito thiss unlearned youhgyouogyotiog
manpanpapmapwap he answered him in the words
of isaiah which I1 have already quoted
11 wherefore the lord said forasmuch
as this people draw near me with their
mouth &cac
what should we naturally conclude

thelordthefordthe lordlora intended to do fromfroin this
expression he said that he would
do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and aa wonder
after that he hadbad presented the book
totothethe unlearned and after that he
whenhen liehelleile was told to read it hadbad made
anqpmusoexcuse that he was unlearned
we should naturally suppose tbatthethat the
lord16id inintendedteutou ded tomake this unlearned

man read the book thafwasthat was iradeirfdeindeedea
the fact he was commanded of tugtegthe
lorilorl to read it and he translated it
by the means of a arimurim and thum
mimmini which is well known to be an in-
strumentstrument used in ancient timestimed
through which people inquired of the
lord aaron badoniebadoliehad orleoileorie iiiiniliill the centre
of his breastplatebreast plate and when anything
came before him he could not under-
stand bby his own judgment he enlbenlen-
quired of the lord by the urimarim and
thummimThummim and that was the end of
controversy in this way the lord
made this unlearned manheadmanxeadmanxmanmant eadread thethoabebhebho
book did this not cause the wisdom
of the learned mr anthon to perisnperislperikl
and the understandunderstandinglnainaino of the wise of
this world to come to naught it
required inspirationinspiritionlon and powerpoierpoyer ffrom
on high aa7aa marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work anaandandaa
wonder to be wroughtD in orderfoor&r46order fo
translatethistranslatetran&late this book of upwards of slsixbixx
hundred pages and reveal the bestolbistolhistory7
of one half of our globe to theathe as-
tonishedtonitoniatonishedshed nations of the earth 4i

now to prove positively tbat66that tho
lord did cause this book to be tritrans-
lated by the unlearned and thaitchait
wasreadwas read by somebody we will duotoquotoqaw
the 18tbisthver&everse of this chapter audauadlaandaiayim
in that day shall the deaf hearbear dhethe
words of the book and the eyes ofthoofibaortho
blind shalishail see out of obscurity anciandanaancl
out of darknedarknessdareneis the meek alsoalsaisoaisalsoshalloshallshiashin
increase their joy in the lord aanaandel
the poor amoneamongamong0 menineniden shall rejoice min
the holy one of israel we see thetho
fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilineut of this before us at the pre-
sent

4

time here are hundreds and
thousands of poor that were bound
down with the curse of oppression
and tyranny in foreign lands whowha
through the medium ofthisorthisof this book that
has been translated by an unlearned
man and through0 the medium of thetho
proclamation of the glorious gospel
contained in the samebame have been madymadormadoc
to rejoice in the holy oneofoneffone of israel
the blind has seen outouts of obscurity
and thedeafthedeasthe deaf has heardh6arhaard the wordsofwordwordsworasofof
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tleibookjtheilipokandanclanci they have come forth
from ibethe nations of the old world
fromundermunderfromanderfrofrom under the hand of tyranny and
oppresopplesoppressionsionslon and have been planted
here in these rich valleys and if you
do inotmot believe that they rejoice get
into some of their splendid parties
and stand in one corner and look at
them
there will be a great deal of re-

joicingjoicinejoicing9 by and bye when the time
shall come that the multitude of all
nations that shall fight0 against0 mount
zion will be as a night0 vision
when they will be perfectly sweptayawayawny frofromM the earth see what the
prophetX says in the next verse for
thethetembletembleterrible one is brought to nought
inanddahedabethe scorner is consumed and all
that watch forsor iniquity are cut off
thisis isis one cause of their joy all
thattha twatwatch for iniquity are cut off
ac4&cc 11ifiatthat make a man offender for
alword and lay a snare for him that
tepreprovethreproverovethlovethth in the gate and turn aside
the just for a thing0 of bougnougnoughtohC no
wonder then that the poor among
menwillnieniwilllenwillmen will rejoice in the holy oneofoneff
israelfiirael when those events take place
dibutVyibutmt how is this book to affect the
childrenadrenldren of israel it is not only in-
tended to make us rejoice but is going
tto0 affect the nations of israel if you do
fotrnotr believebelleve it see what the prophet
sayssaysaboutabout it therefore thus saithsalth
theltheithethol lord who redeemed abraham
concerning the house of jacob jacob
shallnotsballn6tshalliotshall not now be ashamed neither
shall his face now wax pale when
thisthithlisilsiisy book comescoines forth when it is
translated when it is carried to israel
by the autboritautauthoritybority god has ordained
and established upon the earth and
they publish its glorious principles in
thetheirir ears 11 jacob shall not be asham-
edd though they have been for 1800
years past kicked and cuffed about
deprivedP of what is called citizenship
among the various nations of the
earth and trampled down and des
royedtroyed byibykbv hundreds and thousandthousandssi
no I1vj

and tb6ucthoughh they bav6whave wanderedadereabered about
without prophets and inspiredinspirinspireed menren
without the arimurim and thummimThummim
without visions and angels from hea-
ven and without the powers and ma-
nifestationsnifestations of the glory of god
that were among their fathers yet
when the lord sends this sacred bookhook
amongamong them they shall not hebe asham-
ed what have they been waiting
for for the lord to bring0 forth
this book and they never could be
redeemed but would remain trampled
down by the gentiles thousands of
years to come unless the lord should
bring forth this book that is one of
the principal means for the redemp-
tion of jacob
the prophet continues 11 but when

hebe seeth his children the work of
mine handsbands in the midst of him they
shall sanctify my name and sanctify
the holy one ofof jacob and shall fear
the god of israel yes they shall
be brought together be assembled in
one aandaidnd the covenants made with
their fathers will be fulfilled another
algloriousorious effect this book will have
with the honest among the nations of
the earth they also that erred in
spirit shall come to understrnundersunderstandingtantRn ding
and they that murmured shall learn
doctrinedoetrinj every person that is now
before me knows very well that there
have been many honest candid sin-
cere individuals among all the various
nations of cbchristendomristendom who have erred
in spirit they wanted to learn the
truth as we have but they erred inin
spirit and murmured too how often
have my ears heardbeardbeara the murmurmurmuringsmurmuringgings
of the honest in heart in something
likelikailkeilka the following language I1 do
not know what to do it is strange
there should be so much confusion
one teaching this and another that
they would murmur because of thothe
divisions and contentions they sasaww
among religious societies but here
is something tbatwilldothat will do away with
those errors for the book will nnotonlytoniy

voivol II11
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cause the blind to see out of obscurity
aandanand darkness but those that erred in
spirit shall come to understanding0in what way how can they come
to understanding by this book be-
cause of the plainness of the doc-
trine of christ contained in it if
any personwillperson will take the opportunity
to inform themselves concerning the
contents of that book they will
find the doctrine of salvation the
doctrine of the resurrection from
the dead and every principle per-
taining to the redemption of man
set forth in such a plain simple con-
vincing manner that it is almost im-
possible for any individual who believes
in its divine authenticity to err in
doctrine it makes a people of one
heart and of one mind so far as their
faith is concerned if they can once be
satisfied it is of god
this is only one chapter of prophecy

in relation to the great work of our
godood in the last days wo might
refer you to many others indeed
there are some others I1 will refer you
to if time will permit
this book professes to be a record

written by a remnant of the housebouse of
joseph while the bible is admitted
to be a record of the jews containing
a history of palestine and the adjacent
nations interspersed with doctrine
the book ofmormon is the history of
ancient america interspersed with the
prophecies of numerous prophets who
once lilivedvedvea on this continent the
lord has confirmed this book by in-
numerable evidences which I1 shall not
notice in my remarks in this short
discourse he has united the testi-
mony of the ancient nations of ame-
rica with the testimony of the jews
weve wish to know if there is any indi-
cation in the prophecies of the unionunion
of the testimony of these two books
in the latter times
we will refer your minds to the

saths7th117th chapter of theithe prophecies of
ezekielvh6reezekiel where I1 waw6welwer shall find some

thing very definite on this subject
commencingC at the 15th verse the
word of the lord came again unto nieme
saying moreover thou son of man
take the one stick and write upon it
for judah and for the children of
israel his companions then take
another stick and write upon it for
joseph the stick of ephraim and for
all the house of israel his companions
and join them one to another in onoone
stick and they shall become one in
thine handbandbaudhaud ezekiel went and did as
the lord told him and took two little
sticks and wrote for judah and joseph
after he got through writiaritiwritingny he put
them totogetherether and held them up be-
fore the house of israel andana when
the children of thy people shall
speak unto thee saying wilt thou
not shew us what thou meanest by
these it isastmnis a strangee thingthatthing that you
should write upon one stick for judah
and upon one for joseph and hold
them up before us explain the mys-
tery to us say unto them thus
saith the lord god behold I1
will take the stickstich of joseph which
is in the handband of ephraim and the
tribes of israel his fellows and willivill
put them with him even with thetho
stick of judah and make them one
stick and they shall be one in mine
hand 11 just as these two sticks are
one in your hand so I1 will make the
stick of joseph and judah one inin
mine handband but the sticks whereon
thou whitestwritest shall be one before their
eyes
here thenwasthen wasvas a symbol represented

before their eyes in language that
could not be misunderstood it was a
symbol of tworecordstwo records for it is well
known that records were keptkepihept in
ancient times on parchment rolled
upon sticks the same as we keep our
maps at this day all the prophecies
of jeremiah for many years were
written and rolled round a stick and
were calcaicalledcalledacalledoiedaleaaledaa book so in ezekiel
these sticksstioks represent twotwdawd recordsre confilscofils mieonewie
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theilletiletiie record odtheoktheof the tribe of joseph and
the 6otherih r of judah and the lord
promises through that symbol that
he himself would take the stick of
joseph and put it with the stick of
judah and make it one in his ownad4dhand showing that it was to be a
workvork he would accomplish himself
inin thetud last days
tothetvthe sticks whereon thoutbouabou whitestwritest

shashallll11 lbbee in thine handbandhanl before their
eyes and say unto them now markmaik
what follows these two sticks 11 be-
hold 1I will take the children of israel
fromamongfrom among the heathen whither they
bee gone and will gather them oiioilon
every side and bringbrina them into their
own land and I1 will make them one
zlatlaqinnation in ththee land upon the mountains
of uraeleurael01 and one kinkingc shall be hkinghingim
to them all and they shall be no
aporrpormorftwoor two nations neither shall they
itlividedJM ivideddivided into two kingdoms0 any
rqsrerepreireiatallatallat allailali has that ever been ful-
filledwl does this have reference to
tuertwettheir gathering0 from babylon before
christ no they were scattered
since that and the ten tribes were
taken aayaway before that time and they
ttnever have been gathered but here
ipredictionpredictionredictionrediction that they should never
ib011dividedboa divided into two kingdoms any
moremorne at all but that they should be
omioneomamionetonedoneione nation upon the mountainsofaelofoffelaelaei never afterwards to bbee scat
aert14mertdtertd notice he declares to them
ththaothaithaibeforea before he will do this hewill take
theuhee recordicord of joseph and put it with
thotthocthetthocrecordtherheqtdrecord of judah and make them
ororooneodeWbillswllisin his hand and then accomplish
thisthig gt6ringgathering of israel
now my friends you may go to

aworkjworlciwork with all yourtour christian benevobenedo
ziaijlntlrairazi4 societies to gather the jews
oin11 tilethetiietlle nations you may combine
the wisdom and learning of chris-tljlprom and put all their exertions

alydadliadilaalladlll41k the funds they can raherake and
soserapescraperdv together0 from tilethetlletiie two hemisbemis
pheispherpspheas of the earth and after all you
neversever can accomplish the gatheredgatheringgatheridb 0

and restitution of israel until the
lord does it in his own waybyunitidmway byuniting
the records of judah and joseph to
accomplish this work then and not
till then will the house of jacob
rejoice in the holy one of israel andang
no more be made ashamed
now is there any indication about

the house of joseph coming to ame-
rica says one 11 if I1 really thought
these american indians were the de-
scendantsscendants of joseph I1 should be in-
clined to think that the book of
mormon was actually the record of
joseph let usils see what the pro-
phet jacob the old patriarch said
concconcerningconcerninaconcertinaernina the house of joseph hethe
calls up the two sons of joseph and
pronounces a peculiar blessing upon
them laying his right handband upon the
headbead of the youngest and his left handhaniband
upon thetho head of the oldest and hebe
blessed them saying godgo before
whom my fathers abraham and isaacisaacs
did walk the god which fed me all
my life long unto this day the anoangel0elwhich redeemed me from all evil bless
the lads and let my name be named
on them and the name of my fathers
abraham and isaac and let them
broicgroiogroic into a multitude in the midst of
the earth when joseph saw hihis
father lay his rightg handband upon the headbead
of the youngest of the lads it displeas-
ed bhimim and hebe held up his fathers
handbandbanahana to remove it from ephraimsepbraimsephraimeEphraimsalms
head unto Manmanassehassell s headbead say-
inging not so father for this is thettheethathe
first born put thythY right0 handband upon
his head and his father refused and
said I1 knowmow it my son I1 know it
hebe also shall become a people and he
also shallshalishail be greatgreat but truly his
younger0 brother shall be greater than
liehelleile and his seed shall become a multi-
tude of nations
turn over to thothe next chapter and

youvou will find a remarkable prophecy
concerning6neerning

I1 joseph ahtaftabtafterer havhavingbavingingi

blessed the two sons of joseph hohe
calls up his twelve sons before him
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and commences to bless them begin-
ning with reuben when he comes to
joseph he pronounces upon him a
peculiar blessing joseph is a fruit-
ful bough even a fruitful bough by a
well whose branches run over the
wall &cac As much as to say that
all the branches that descended from
joseph would not remainremain inin one coun-
try connected with the parent treeMamt1mt thetheyy should be so fruitful and
nummumnumerouserous in order to fulfillfulfil the pre-
diction uttered in the 48th chapter
as to become a multitude of nations
in the midst of the earth that they
would have to leave the parent tree
and the place of their first inheritance
they would have to run over the
wallivallwaliwaii over the great wall of waters
that intervened between them and
this great western hemisphere
in order to show that they were to

inherit a land greater than that which
they possessed by jacobs forefathers
the old gentleman continues in this
blbssinblessinblessing and says 11 the blessings of
thy father have prevailed above the
blessings of my progenitors unto the
utmost bound of the everlasting hills
they shall be on the head of joseph
and on thetho crown of the head of him
that was separate from his brethren
that is the blessing of jacob prevailed
above that of abraham and isaac the
lord promised abraham and isaac
they should have the land of canaan
and their seed after them for an ever-
lasting possession that you know
is not a large country but says
jacob 11 1 have a greater blessing
than that I1 prevail above that of
my progenitors0 and I1 will confer this
blessing upon you joseph the
blessings of thy father have prevailed
above the blessings ofmy progenitors
how much above unto the ut-
most bound of the everlasting hills
that is as much as to say that 11 my
blblessings are not only to inherit this
small country called the landlaud of
canaancauaan but they extend unto the

utmost bounds of the everlasting hillsbills
I1 have a larger country than this con-
ferred upon me and because you leaveliavehavehaye
been a good son and because your
children are good and because Yyouyor
have taken care of your brethrenbrethreuin in
the landlaud of egypt I1 will give it aidouidounto
you these blessings shall be onC akthe head of joseph and on thetb crowncr wazk
of the head of him that was separatesepara q
from his brethren
in order that joseph might become

a multitude of nations his branches
hadbad to run over the wall hebe hadbadhaabaa to
come to the utmost bounds 0of ththe
everlasting hills he had to be located
in a largolarge country where his seed
could have room to grow into a multi-
tude of nations where can you find
a multitude of nations who descendeddescedidea
from joseph you may go through
england ireland scotland wales
europe asia and africa but ahwthwtb6i
are not to be found in any of thathose
lands the origin of those natinationsnatiopss
can mostly be traced and it cann 7i bea
proved that they are not the dedescend-
ants

ceaf
of joseph when you have passedpassapasselpasia

through all those countries and ccan-
not

an-
ffind a multitude of nations frginarginroinroln

joseph cross the great waters ilthatpat
intervene like a wall between 1116the
land of palestine or the eastern heimshennsbeimshelms
phere and the american continent
and what do you discover Aaiamtiriiulti
tude ofnations evidently havingsppiughaving sprung
from the same origin as is indicat4byindicated by
very many striking characteristics
here then is the only land on which

that prophecy has been fulfilled if
it is not fulfilled here it cannot have
been fulfillfulfillededonon any other portions of
the earth with which we are acquaint-
ed moses speaks of this land of
joseph in particular whenthen hebe was
about to be taken out of the midst of
the children of israel he pro-
nounced a blessing on the twelve
tribes beginning with reuben when
he blessed joseph his blessing was
peculiar indeed and of joseph lihe
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said 1 blessed of the lord be his
land forr the precious things of heaven
f6ithofor the dew and for ththee deep that
cfoucbethcrouchethcrouchettcroucheth beneath and for the pre-
ciousclouscious fruits brought forth by the sun
and for the precious thingstbings put forth
by the moon and for the chief things
of the ancient mountains and for the
precious thingstbings of the lalastingdingaing hills
and forsor the precious things of the
earth and fulnessfalness thereof and for the
good will of him that dwelt in the
bushbuh let the blessingblessina come upon the
headofheadonhead of joseph and upon the top of
ththetho head of him that was separate
VA his brethren if joseph only
ihheritmihli6itbd a small portion of the land
ofoanaanzk6haan with the rest of the tribes
wily does losesmosesIL bless his land more
particularly than the adjacent inhe-
ritancesritances of the other tribes there
could not be much difference in the
qualities of lands that lay side by side
here we get a clue to a land thatwagwas to be blessed above all other

lanlauiaulandsds a distant land from canaan
asis is expressed by the words the
utmost bound of the everlasting hills
and 9sufficiently large to hold a multi-
tude of nations springing0 from josephiememberietefiib6rdememberIemember that they were to be
blessedblasebiased not only with the precious
things of the earth and the fulnessfalness
tetliereofr qfjutbut with the precious things
oflieavenofnhehven what are the precious
thingsnc0 0off heaven are they any-
thing elseeise but revelations can you
thinthinkthipidofiiofof anything else that could be
called the precious things0 of heaven
arteratterahelabel the children of joseph came to
this land they were blessed as moses
predictedredicededited with the precious things0 of
heheavenaienven the lord opened to them
things past present and future un-
foldingfolding his great purposes that were
tbltadto take place in the latter times he
unfoldedunndeunaded to them mysteries and things
too great to bobe uttered by man
31anyofthesejmanyof these things0 were written
theytilbytiley kept their records and they were
handeddownbhnd6vdownhanded down from prophet to pro

phet at last the people fell into great
wickedness and the principal nation
was destroyed and one of their last
prophets wasggs commanded to deposit
the records where they were found by
mr smith their words have 11 whis-
pered

his
from the dust and they have

come forth among the nations ac-
companiedcompanied by an abundance of evi-
dences
before this was offered to the world

the lord confirmed it by opening the
heavens in broad day light and sending
down an holy angel who descended in
the presence of four individuals three
besides mr smith and the angel took
the plates and turned them over leaf
after leaf while at the same time
the voice of the lord out of the
heavens told them it had been trans-
lated correctly commanding them to
send forth their testimony to all na-
tions kinghingkingdomsdoms tongues and people
they accordingly attached their print-
ed testimony in connection with the
book of mormon this was done
before they were permitted to go forth
and build up the church the lord
was determined that this generation
should not only have the sure word ofot
prophecy to convince them of the
truth of this work but living witnesses
to bear testimony to what their eyes
hadbad seen their ears had heardbeard and
their handsbandsbanashanas had handled in relation to
this matter that they might have evi-
dences so great as to leave them with-
out any excuse
we will now pass on to some other

prophecies Min
4 relation to the gather-

ingid of the people together youyor
know we have already referred you to
prophecies relating0 to the gathering ofisrael when this record should bo
brought forth but israel are not
the only ones to be gathered but
many of the gentiles will be gathegatheredrelirellreti
also and numbered with israel wo
might first refer you to some pro-
phecies to show you that this work isii
not to bomcommencemence among eraisraeld jfigtfinsfirst
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butlut among the gentiles that the
gentiles are the ones to whom the
standard should be first raised this
isis what the apostle paul says in the
1.1lithith chapter of romans for as ye
gentiles in times past have not be-
lieved god yet have now obtained
mercy throughthrougthronggh their the jews unbe-
lief even so have these also now not
believed that through your mercy
they also may obtain mercy through
whombomhom through the gentiles for
it is throughtbrouah their instrumentinstrumentalityinstrumentalitalitalltailty
that the lo10lordrd is bringing forth the
record of joseph to the world in the
last days as a standard of doctrine a
plan of salvation raising it up in the
midst of the gentile nations that we
as instruments in his hands might
go forth and gather the house of is-
rael that through our mercy they
also might believe and be brought0 to
the knowlknowledgeedae of the truth isaiah
anin his 49th chapter has informed us
that this work should commence not
among the jews first but among0 thegentiles
we will read a portion of that chap-

ter aithusithusthus saith the lord god
behold I1 will lift up mine hand to
theshe gentiles and set up my standard
to the people and they shall bring
thyby sons in their arms and thy
daughters shall be carried upon their
shoulders that is the sons and
daughtersdaugliters of the house of israel
and kings shall be thy nursing

fathers and their queens thy nur-
sing mothers they shall bow down
to thee with their face towards the
earth and lick up the dust of thy feet
and thou shaltshait know that I1 am the
lord for they shall not be ashamed
that1hatahat wait for me here we perceive
that when the great day shall come for
the house of israel to be restored to
heirtheir own lands thetho very first work
ilehellelie accomplishes in relation to that
restoration will be to lift up his handbandbanahana
to the gentiles and set up a standard
among them this shows plainly that

i it will not iebe some man amoncamonaamong tho
gentiles that will rise up uninspired
like the old reformers setting0 up his
own doctrines and opinions it is not
a work of that description but it is a
work which the lord himself has to
perform 11 and I1 will lift up mine handband
to the gentiles and I1 will set up mymy
standard to the people and then after
I1 have done this they the gentiles
shall bring thy sons inin their arms and
thy daughters shall hebe carried upon
their shoulders kings shall bobe tbthyy
nursing fathers and their queens thy
nursing mothers &cac the same
things are predicted also in the lith
chapter of this prophecy 11 and it
shall come to pass in that day that
the lord shall set his handbandbanahana againagaid thethatee1

second time to recover the remnantdfremnant ofdf
his people which shall be left f frofromM
assyria and from egypt &cac
now the lord will not accomplish

this by getting the people together inA
the capacity of missonarymissionarymissonary societies
without prophets apostles and the
word of the lord to direct them but
it is the lord who says 11 1I will set uupP
my handbandbanahana the second tintetimetivietenie &cac how
did he set his hand the first time to
gather israel out of egypt did hohe
do it by a company of uninspired men
without miracles angels signs andandani
wonders nobuthesethisbdndno but he set his hand
the first time by signs wonders pro-
phets miracles sending angels from
heaven by dividing the waterswafers and
causing israel to walk through the
midst of the sea without suffering
harm and by coming upon the mount
and proclaiming the law in the ears of0
all israel when he undertakes to
gather them from the nations of theythepthatho
earth you will find a work of still
greater magnitude highly necessary to
accomplish that ggreatyreatareat gathering0 to
take a nation from the midst of another
single nation where they were all col-
lected and lead them off eleven daysdayedayd
journey to another land is a smallsmassmail
work compared withvith the gathering
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them from all the nations of the earth
aandanand assemblingndassembling them in one whenmen
he116tioyio sets his hand again the second
timetind he says 11 he shall set up an
ensign for the nations which is the
same thing as spoken of in the 49th
chapter the standard that I1 have
proved should be lifted up to the gen-
tiles is the same thinthing as the ensign
mentioned in this place 11 he shall
set up an ensign to the nations 11 and
gather together the dispersed of judah
from the four cornerscomers of the earth
ac&c
idoyouiDo you believe they can be assem-

bledblPd beforem6remare that standard that ensignensign
istisiisidiisraisedmraisedjsean can they be assembled in
sohsonsome 0otherther way and the prophecies be
fulfilledfuihlled invainwoulditbefortbein vainvalntain would it be foroor the
nations0 to undertake to accomplish
this thing in any other way than the
one thetho lord has pointed out by pro-
phecy mark what ilehellelie says in the
1616thth verse 11 and the lord shall
utterly destroy the tongue of the
egyptian sea and with his mighty
wind shall hebe shake his hand over
the river and shall smite it in the
seven streams and make men go
ovaov&over dry shod and there shall be
an highway for the remnant of his
people which shall be left from as-
syria like as it was to israel in the
dayahatdayaay that he came up out of the land
ofEofegyptofecryptof Egyptcrypt do you believe the words
oftheodtheof the prophet do you believe that
whenwheil thothe lord sets his handbandbanahana the se-
cond titime1

lne to gather israel from the
dourfourf6iir quarters4uarters of the earth and lifts up
astandardistandardd and ensign amongamong the
gentiles to accomplish it they will
9go throughthrouch0 the sea dry shod as they
did throughg the red sea anciently if
you do not you do not believe this
prophecy I1 am now speaking to a
people that do believe it they believe
itA shall be like as it was in the day
thatisraelthat israel came up out of the land of
3egyetegyptcigypt not spiritually butliterallybut literally as
then A
we aasiGengentilesigentildstilds have cause to re

ijoice that isis vewe who are numberednumbered
with the gentile nations for theretheren
may be many of the blood of israel
among us I1 say we have causecause to
rejoice that the lord has lifted up his
handbandhaudbaud and set up his standard and
raised his ensign and called upon us
to bear this ensign this standard
to the nations of the earth and to
proclaim it in the ears of the gentiles
first what for that the times of
the gentiles may be fulfilled that the
fulnessfalness may come in and then all
israel are to be saved as it is written
there shall come out of sion thathe

deliverer and shall turn away unungod-
liness

od
from jacob therefore we

are the people identified with the
gentiles to whom this standard bahas
been raised and it has been raised
too on the mountains for the prophet
isaiah has told us that it should bobe
accomplished on the mountains wevav&
refer you to the 18th chapter of his
prophecy in it is a proclamation to
all the world they are commanded
in that day to both see and hearbear
all ye inhabitants of the world and
dwellers on the earth see ye when he
liftethliftetblisteth up an ensign on the mountains
and when he blowethfloweth a trumpet hear
ye for so the lord said unto me I1
will take my rest and I1 will consider
in my dwelling0 place like a clear heatbeat
upon herbs and like a cloud of dew
in the heatbeat of harvest for afore thothe
harvest when the bud is perfect and
the sour grape isis nripeningipening in the
flower hebe shall both cut off the sprigs
with pruning hooks and take away and
cut down the branches what becomes
of them after they are cut down
11 they shall be left totogether0ether unto tho
fowls of the mountains and to the
beasts of the earth and the fowls
shall summer upon them and all tho
beasts of the earth shall winter upon
them what an awful destruction
the multitude of all the nationsnatiollsoils will
become like the dream of a night
vision they will pass away all thotha
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nations are here called upon to see
and hear at the time the ensign is
lifted up will they see no the
spiritspint of deep sleep is poured upon
them the prophets and seers and
rulers are covered
in order to show still more clearly

that the gentiles are to be the charac-
ters that are to carry this ensign to the
nations we will refer you to the last
chapter of isaiah for I1 know their
works and their thoughts and it shall
come that I1 will gather all nations and
tongues and they shall come and see
myglorymcglorymy glory how is he going to do
this work he says I1 will set a
sign among them the same thing
as spoken of in the passages already
referred to and I1 will send those
that escape of them unto the nations
here go the missionaries to the
isles afar off that have not heardbeard my
fame they will go among the idol-
atrous nations to hindostanhindustanHindostan siam
china to the sandwich islands etc
and they shall declare my glory

among the gentiles the lord did
not send these messengers to declare
his glory among israel first why
because a certain work had to hebe done
amonaamong the gentiles first they were to
carry this sign ensign or standard
proclaiming the doctrines of jesus
christ so as not to be misunderstood
they have to carry it to the isles afar
off and declare his glory first among
the gentiles
what next A mission to israel

and these same missionaries 11 shall
bring all your brethren israel for an
offering unto the lord out of all na-
tions upon horses and in chariots and
in litters and upon mules and upon
swift beasts to my holy mountain
jerusalem saith the lord as the
children of israel bring an offering in
a clean vessel into the house of the
lord the children of israel will be
gathered just as literally as they for-
merly brought an offering into the
houseofhouse of the lord in the last days

when the lord shall set a sign amoamongng
the gentiles he will as literally bring
all israel back to their holy mountain
in jerusalem as he brought them
from egegyptagyptgypt anciently after that his
people have been gathered out from
the nations they will have the privi-
lege of going to look upon the car-
casses of those that transgressed
against the lord their worm shall not
die neither shall theirtheirfiretheirfirebefire be quenched
now we have a great work before

us we are a little handful in the moun-
tains but you know what isaiah said
alittleblittleA little one shallstallshailshali become a athousandthousand
and a small one a stronastrong nation
however little we may be we must
become a thothousandasand though we are a
small one it will be but a little while
before wenyevyevve shall be a strong nation notnofr
a weak one and we will have mission-
aries inin every part of the nations of
the earth afar of and we will deciaredeclare
his glory among every nation people
kindred andana tongue and as fast Aass
we get the people to believe in the
standard the lord has raised up sveavesvdwe
will introduce them into the kinghingkingdomdoni
baptize them for the remission of sins
and lay our hands upon them in thetho
name of jesus christ as he has com-
manded us and they will receive4hereceive the
holy ghost and be filled with migmiglity
faithfalth and they will be armed with the
power of god in great glory andiwillandswillandiandwillswill
come from different nations with songss6figs
of everlasting joy upon their heads
and nothing will be able to coincorncompeteliete
with the work of the lord buvitwillbuVitbuthut itwill
progress and continue to roll oncuntilon until
every nation hears and every heart is
penetrated and the heavens andthoandthe
earth shall come together
that is what we look for for the

union of the heavens and the earth
we are dwelling here separate from
our brethren in heaven we want to
get back to them and they to us and
we want to be united and accomplish
what the lord intends to be accom-
plished in the last days and before
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w6igetwd geugel throughtbr6bgh with it we shall see
greatgreater wonderserwbnders and signs than that
little transaction of brbritainabringingbrinainainaina israel
outoutofegyptofegypt that will almost be en-
tirely forgotten amongamong the greatdfsgreat dis-
playsplapialys of his power in the last days
there is to be a house of the lord

built in the last days 11 what are
there not plenty of houses of the lordgo into new york and many other
greatcitiesgreabgreatsgreat cities and you will find saint
johnjohns church and saint peterspeters
audandandthechurchthesthei church of jesus and many
houses which profess to be houses of the
tordlord baudrandband yet you tell us that there
is to lieabelieiteaite a house of thelorshelorthe lordd built iiiiuiliill
thelast days will it not be a won-
derfulderfupthingthing when the lord gets a
house ponupon the earth yes bebashebashe has
been so long without one people
have been buildinbuiltinbuildingr houses to him the
samesame as israel built sepulchressepulcbressepul chres for the
prophets whom their fathers hadbad kill-
ed sosd it is with the Ugood christians
smithesnithe nineteenth century did he
tellteltteilteli them to build housesbouses unto him
did he give them the pattern to work
by did he point out the location
upon which they should be built
no the lord hadbad no handband in their
works but what says the prophet
isaiah in the second chapter of his
prophecy he predicts 11 and it
halihailhallshallshalishail comecbmecame to pass in the last days
that the mountain of thelordshousothe lords househoulehonse
shall be established in the top of the
mountainsm6iiain and shall be exalted above
thetho hillsbills and all nations shall flow
untotintoqinto it what can there be so at-
tractive about the house of the lord
asttocauseasto cause all nations to flow unto it
anathandthandana tocausecocauseto cause the prophet to notice the
very spot on which it should be built
it is notto be built in the city of new
york or in boston those are com-
parativelyparatively level countries almost on a
level with the sea but it shall
comeitocomettocomeirococomemeitomettoto pass in the last days that the
mountainmiountain of the lords house shall be
establiestableestablished14h6d in the top of the moun-
tains 1

we have got up herebere over four
thousand feet high and we are going
to build him a house by the word of
the lord and by the inspiration of
the almighty according to the book
of doctrine and covenants command-
ing us to build one to his name and
it will be a house different from all
others that will attract the attention
of the nations and all nations shall
flow into it what for isaiah tells
us 11 and many people shall go and
say come ye and let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house of
the god of jacob and hebe will teach
us of his ways and we will walk in
his paths for out of zion shall go
forth the law and the word of the
lord from jerusalem in two places
the lord is going to give revelations
the onooneon is in mount zion and the
other in jerusalem what shall fol-
lowlowthislowthiwthis and he sballjudgeamongshall judge among
the nations and shall rebuke many
people and they shall beat their
swords into ploupiouploughsharesploughghsharesghshares and their
spears into pruning hooks nation
shall not lift up sword against nation
neither shall they learn war any more
what a happy peaceable time but
before the lord can introduce such a
joyful time he has got to cut down
the branches of the wicked with prunarun
idahooksingiDalnaido hooks and let the fowls and beasts
of the earth have a good supper and
the fowls shall summer upon them
and thetho beasts shall winter upon
them when he has got the rebel-
lious eaten up the rest of the nations
will come flocking unto the mountain
of the lords house tobeto be taught in
his ways and instructed in his paths
and they will get so perfectly instruct-
ed that they willivill not wish to learn
war any more and will convert their
weapons into farming utensils
that happy peaceable time so often

predicted by prophets will come that
is the reason my hearersbearers we wanttowantlantto to
build a house of the lord in thetopthelopthetos
of the mountains it is in order to
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fulfillfulfil ancient and modem prophecy
and thothe commandments which the
lord our god has given to us there
must be something wonderful indeed
to attract the attention of all nations
unless there is to be a very great
powerpoer manifested it would not attract
the attention of the people afar off if
only some few sick people were healed
it might perhaps not be heardbeard of only
for a few miles from the place where
it happened it must be some tre-
mendousmendouspowerpower among that people that
build the house of the lord what
kindhind of a city will this zion be and
how will the dwellings of the people
be lightedg up isaiah has told us in
the fourth chapter and the lord
will create upon every dwelling place
of mount zion and upon her assem-
blies a cloud and smoke by day and
the shining of a flaming fire by night
for upon all the glory shall be a de-
fence no wonder that the nations
afar off flow to zion did you ever
hear tell of a whole city lighted0 up in

that manner you have heard of the
invention of gaslightsgas lights but this does
not attract the attention of the na-
tions but there is to be a city called
zion and a house of thethis lord in thothbthejhb
top of the mountains that are not to
be lighted up with gas but by thetho
glory of the god of israel I1 will
create upon every dwelling place of
mount zion &cac not on one house
alone but upon every dwelling place
a cloud and smoke by day and the
shining of a flaming fire by night
the nations will be struckstruch with won-
der and will say 11 if that people havehavo
such great power let us leave our own
lands and countries for it must beba
that those people are the people of
god for their houses are enveloped inim
a flame of fire every night because of
his glory let us go up there and
know what his will is concerning us
but the prophecies are so full upon

these subjects and the time so farexcarexfar ex-
pired that I1 will stop where I1 am
without sayingsaving any more

consecration
A discourse tyby president brighamengham youngtoungmoung Deliredeliveredred in the tabernacle great saltsall lahelakelalelabe
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the blessings bestowed upon the
saints are in many instances consid-
ered sacrifices and for this reason I1
havellaveflave concluded to say a few words
upon thetho law of consecration surplus
property and tittithinghingbing
the law of consecration was reveal-

ed previous to thetho brethrensbrethrens going to
jackson county or about the time
they went after they left jackson
countyandCountcountyyandand went to caldwell inas-
much as the people did not under

stand whywkyeky they should be called upon
to consecrate for if a man possessed
more than he needed the lord waswash
welcome to it anyhow buthut if a man
did not possess more than he really
thought hebe needed they concluded
there should hebe no such law as the
law of consecration or the law of
tithing and in consequence of many
questions being0 asked upon the sub-ject a revelation was given after thetho
prophet had cried unto the lord say


